China's Institute of Biophysics and Other
Scientific Institutions
H. Ti Tien

lnstitute of Biophysics

was to meet with the staff of the Institute and to be given a tour of its faci-

ing. I

was greeted immediately at the
by Dr Pei Shih-chang, who is
the Director of the Institute, #d others.
Among these, I learned later were mem-

iities; (z) in the afternoon, I was to
give a lecture on my specialty (bilayer
lipid membranes) ; and (3) a seminar on

entrance

in the United States and China
was to be held in the morning of the

biophysics

bers

second day.

In a pleasantly f urnished reception
room, with a portrait of Chairman Mao
Tsetung and enlarged copies of his poems
decorating its walls, tea was served.
Director Pei introduced me to the following responsible persons at the Institute:

visit was a memorable one and has enabled me to report the following.
At about 8:3o a.m. I was met at the
hotel by Comrades Yang and Hsing, and
Professor

H. Ti Tien is a biophysicist at the

of ,the Institute's Revolutio,nary

Cornmittee.

Chang Cheng-lien, a biophysic,ist specializing

rn

riecepto.r organs;

Hsing Nei, an admi,nistrator (woman),
g,raduate

De-

Hsu

partment of Biophysics in Michigan State University, U.S.A. FIe visited China last year and
attended seminars and discussions at a number
of Chinese universities and research institutes,

of

Feng-chao, a radiation biologist who

had srudi,ed in Belgium in the r93o's;
Huang Fen, a biochernist (woman);
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Peking University;
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I-,u I-wan, a speciaList

in liquid

scintillation

spectroscopy (woman);

Tan Man-chi, a

sensory organ physioJ.ogisr;

Tien Yeh, a tall man with greyish-white lrair,
a leading rnember of the Revolutionary
Cornmittie;
Tsou Chen-lu, an enzymol.ogist who had studied biochemistry in England from ry47

to r95r, with a Ph.D. from

Cambridge

University;
Yang Fu-y'u, a specialist in mitochondria, a
graduate o{ Chekiang University.

After the introduction, Drector

Pei

to outline the history and the
organization of. the Institute of Biophysics. First, let me make a few remarks about Dr Pei Shih-chang, before
describing the Institute, based on what I
saw and on information I gathered elseproceeded

where.

A serene and sofcspoken person,
Director Pei Shih-chans ii over ?o vears
old. He appeared in ex"cellent heatth'and
was

Tien

American Council of Learned Societies
and the Sociai Scrence Research Councii.
In 1958, a number of remarkable
na; among these
the Great Leap

of the

People's

Communes, and the estabiishment of the
Institute of Biophysics under the a,uspices
of the ChrneseAcadernyof Sciences. (Coincicientally, that year also saw the formal
founding of the tsiophysical Society in the

US.) Lhe Chinese

Lnsritute of Biophysics
formerly was a part of the Institute of Experimental Biology and the Institute of
rrhysioiogy and Biochemistry of the
Academy in Shanghai. Before r95o the
latter was known as the Institute of Medicine. In i958, the Institute of Physiology and Biochemistry was divided into
three separate units: Institute of Physiology, Instrtute of Biochemistry, and Institute of Biophysics, with the first two remaining in Shanghai, while the Institute
of tsiophysics was moved to Peking.

men
the

inr

plans are being made and the present
will be housed under a new roof

facilities
Scientific and Technological Commission,

State Council; depury,

Third

People's Congress; member

National

of the

StandCon-

ing Committee, National People's

gress; assistant editor of. Science Bulletin
and Scientia Sinica; member of editorial
board of Acta Zoolbgica Sinica. Further,
Dr Pei also served
head of the firsi

"r'the

Academy of Medical Sciences and the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences.

Here a few'words "about the Chinese
Academy of Sciences are in order.
First, before the Great Proletarian Cul-

tural Revolution which is also known sim-

can Scientists and the Committee on
Schoiarly Communication with the PRC
corunittee formed jointly by the US
Academy of Sciences, the

-a
National

organizational superstructure. But unlike
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appeared,
,to be . adequately equipped and
comparable to those one sees at large uni-

in the US.
was given a tour of a number of
laboratories in the five research sections
of the Institute. A description is given
versities

I

below.

on Cells and Cell Organelles
There are three groups in this section.
The primary intere"st of the firs,t group
is on'the rtrr.trr. and function of "miti
Section

insti,tutes, two of which as weil as a num-

ber o,f science departments

in the uni-

to serve as 'research
fellows' in the secientific institutions. In

peasants were invi,ted

cephalus nanftinensis (a

kind of crustacea)
is the research area of the third srouD.

periments with the guidance and cooperaiion of scientific *o?k.r, from cities.' At
present, the Academy of Sciences is being

reorganized; some of its institutes will be
placed under the control of government
industrial ministries, or municipal (prr*
vincial) bureaus of science and techno-

All the laboratories I saw *... rr.it ,ni
equipped with instruments of both foreign and Chinese manufacture. Also, I
was shown a home-made polarograph
whose Hg electrode was ingeniousl-y ittached to"an electric hair-cut[er. The vibration of the
was to1d, aided
and gave very r
visiting the labs

logy.

a machine and electronics shop, and a
glass-blowing shop. The two workshops
I saw, Iocated in two difierent buildings,

Yun-|ian and Hsu Sho-chang. Both were
biophysics majors and grad"uated before
the Cultural Revolution. The former
(woman) was from Nankai University in
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Tientsin and the latter from University
of Science and Technology in Peking.
S'ectiow

on Molecular Bi.ology

This is a relatively new soction formed in r97o. The section is divided into
three groups. In the enzyme group, Dr
Tsou is one of the prominent members.
Dr Tsou and his associates are par icularly interested in the mechanisms of enzyme
action and the kinetics of irreversible
modification of enzyme activity. The second' group is investigating th6 structure
and function of nN.e. at the molecular level.

group have collaborated with researchers
in the Institute of Physics of the Academy
of Sciences and Peking University. The
most notab,le achievementof this grouphas
been the determination of the spatial
structure of crystalline pig insulin using
X-ray difiraction technique at a resolution
of r.8 A.

Professor Hsu Feng-chao is the responsible person in this section. There
are four groups: external radiation, internal radiation, dosimetry, and isotopic
tracer methodology. Each has 4 to 6 researchers. This section operates a 30,ooo
curie cobalt-6o source and five small Co6o source (8 curies each). These high
energy sources are used by the exter,nal
on monradiation group
oncerned
keys and rats.

long-terrn
stu

$s67:iow

on Senso'ry

and

has

ccmpleted a

duration
at the height of the Cultural Revolution
(1968). In this study 3o monkeys from
south-western China (Yunan and Kweichow provinces) were subjected to whole2.5
body irradiation with the dose rate

^t inroentgens/day. At present, they are
vestigating the action of ionizing radiation

Receptors

searchers Chang ChengJien and Tan
Man-chi, whom I have already mentioned, I chatted biiefly with Cheng Guochang, a specialist in electrophysiology,
who had studied in Switzerland )n r947
and in Mexico in the r95o's. I was also
9, a gta'

irn

1964,

Researcher

ut zo bioin the biology department
which at the time had about r5o students.
physics majors

Section

Section on Radiation Biology

with

on rat chromosomes. The faciiities I saw
for these experiments were quite impressive. The internal radiation group: where
I met researcher Lee Sun-pei, is concerned with the radiation eflects on organs,
rnernbranes and cells using dogs and rats.

on Insfiumenlation and

Teck-

niques

This section is responsible for the development anci design of the instruments
and their proper applications throughout
the institute. Theie are two groups of
r,vhich one specializes in the equipment
used in radiation biology. Instrurnentation other than for radiation use is the
responsibility of the second group. I was
shown a nurnber of instruments such as
NMn, ESR, a iiquid scintillation spectrtometer, an electron microscope and aF
paratus for fluorescence spectroscopy.
Some of the researchers in this section I
met, in addition to Lu I-wan, were Tao
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in Peking). Both Yeh
studied ra"dio electronics.
I was introduced also to researcher Wan
Lien, who i,s in charge of nuclear magnetic resonance instrumentation. He Js
a graduate of Yunan University in Kunming, and his two associates Chen HanTechnology

an'd Tsou

hid
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or write the terms on the blackboard
in English. Besides, Yang said, there
would be scientists in the iudience who

audience of about z5o. Later,I was told
that, in addition rto scientists and technirontcs.

anything neede d rfor carrying out advanced iesearch. On the bisis"of technoiogical pr,oducts I saw, which included
most research instruments I could think
of, I am of the opinion that scientific and
te-ch,nological trahing irn China must be
of high calibre and very broadiy based.
Afterytoon, Monday,

as exciton, spinJabeLlins.
thylakoid,

"t..,

'*hi.h I did'noruncouoler.
il".lil;

luly z, r97j

h I readily

.

adopted

However, I wa,s
siesta that day bebeen scheduled at
3:oo p.m. and I needed time to look over

although I had not had opportunities to
use it for more than zo yeaii. I told yans
that there were many iechnical t.r-u i
was not acquairnted with. He told me not
to worry and assured me that this would
not be a problem for I could simply say

Q: Urrder the electron microscope the
thickness of cerrain biological m.mbranes ap-

to be the sam,e both before and aftir
removing mole than 9o
pears

phospholipids. FIow
b,e explai,ned

model

can

in terms of

in which the impo
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strongly emphasizedl
Q: It is known that proteins play many
essential roles in organelle membranes. For

in

example,

mitochondrial membranes many
in the complex process

enzyrnes are involved

of

energy transductiron. How useful is the
bilay,er lipid membrane, devoid of proteins,
as a model for the biological membranesl
Q: It has been recently reported that Calvin and his co-workers constructed a photo,electric oell using chlorophyll and ZnO and
estimated thar in the near future rooo kw
power could be generated from ro m2 area.
T,echnically, how does one prooeed to produce this type of membrane with an area

of this sizel
Q: Can on,e arrange different lipid molecui,es on the opposite sides of a bilayer
lipid rnembrane, fo,r example, with phosphatidyl choline and sphingomyelin on

one

with phosphatidyl ethanolamine
and phosphatidyl serine on the oth,erl The
surface and

reason I ask this question is hat, according
to a 'fecent pap,er, there is experimental evidence indicating that the plasma membrane
of rcd blood cells may be arranged in this
fashion.

Biophysics of the Academy of Sciences to
all biophysical workers in the US.
the ,follow-

: "the operahysics, the
tiaining of
biqphysicists in China, and the exchanges
of ilformation and biophysicai scie.ntists
between the two countries.

The Opgiation of the lnsrirurc of
Biophysics

One comment can be made with regard to
in the
field of
readily

'proletarian politics' are in
command. I had a better understanding
of this concept after Dr Pei described the

these

operation. o,f the I,nsrtitute. in_ response to
my question concerning the Institute's re-

apprecia

questions
awareness

nal

and 'the Chinese

scientists'

of very recerxtly published jour-

article,s.

Tuesday,

luly

j,

t97

j

In China,

volutionary committee.
Before the Cultural Revolution, a research institute like the Institute of Biophysics had one Director who made a1i
important decisions in consultation with
rnthe Communist
roing the research
jects

undertaken

tific stafi was
During the first part of the discussion,
lasting more than one hour, about 25
persons were present, including Dr Pei,
members of the Insti,tutels revolutionary
committee, senior scienrtists, representatives of technicians and workers. After
we were all seated, tea was served as
usual. Dr Pei made a few brief introductory remarks. This was followed by

en-

into four categories:
Researcher, Associate Researcher, Assistant Researcher, and Research dssistant.
These positions were equivalent to profev
tr{, associate prQfessor, lecturer, ryd
assistafit i,n a university. Persons who
occupied

divide d

these,PositrXl;o;;;

jflil:#l
increasing autocratic
anifestations,

not un-
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Iike the system in operation before 1949. tion o,f the revolutionary comrnittees at
Researchers and Associate Researchers, universities, factories, com.munes, provincial and munici,pal governments, were the
earliest fruits of the Cultural Revolution.

At the Institute of Biophysics, a revolu-

tionary comrnittee was also established. I
was told that the Institute's revolutionary
committee is made up o[ leading cadres,
scientific and technical staff, and work-

have representation from the old (senior
pace).

]ust before these out-moded thinking
and old ways of doing things becami
firmly entrenched, camJ the eiplosion of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. This Cultural Revolution was the
most extraordinarv politico-socio-economical phenomenon sinie the founding of the
Peoptre's Republic. During the Cultural
Revolution research activities at the Institute were either completely interrupted or
greatly curtailed. Members of the Insti-

of Biophysics, the percentage of

women
serving on the revolutionary committee is

still very low (probably not more than

stitute's revolutionary commi,ttee under
Revolution, for science and education,
meant that wider participation of the
mas,ses. implementing the oolicy of 'walliing on two less' (i.e., relying on one's
own eflorts in the simultaneous develos.
ment of agriculture and industry. at both
national and local levels ; Iarge and small

where (Peking Universiry, Wuhan Uni-

serve' was heatedly debated. The forma-
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instance, 6litism

in sciencb is no longer

stressed. Many scientists feel that

first time in'

for the
their lives the idea of

'serving the people' has taken on real and
concrete meanlng.
Several times in the course of our conversations, Dr Pei and others, reiterated

Tien

examination of. Scientia Sinica (No. r,
rgTi published in February r973 shows
that one third of the articles give only
the names of the laboratories.

Tralning of Biop'ltyicists

in

China

At the outset Dr

Pei indicated that he
ut
t.,1
sci

fuid state. The enrollment of new students at many universities was resumed

n
yet in. But from all indications, th.y
are confident that the outcome will bir
successful. At this point, our conversation moved on to a discussion of the other
activities of the Institute.
Since the establishment of the Insti-

rg7o.
Before the Cultural Revolution, bio-

Peking, now in Hofei, Anhwei province)-, Medical University of China
(Peking), and Shanghai University
of Science and Technology. Only at

of the conference are not available, however.

Research results of the Institutes before
the Cultural Revolution were usually pub-

lished

in

scholarly journals suilr-

as

Scientia Sinica, Acta Bbchimica et Biophysica, Science Bulletin, and Acta Bio.
chemica Sinica. Publications of these
journals were suspend

tural Revolution. At

ber rg73),

Scientia

Bulletin have alreadv resumed oublication. Dr Pei indicatJd that Acta'Bi*lrr-

d

resume publi-

The p,roblem of
cussed. Should

At the end of four years
study, the student had to pass a
final exarnination (written). No formal

were studied.

of

degree was awarded. however.

My im-

prEssion was that the training *Hl.ft
[he student received would be equivalent
to that of a M.S. student in the US.
Things certainly will not be the same
after the Cultural Revolution and what

cgIxe's trNsrrrure op Brornvsrcs AND orurn scrrNrrrrc IxsrtruuoNs

I

have described above may be of historical interest only. There are rnany reforms and innovations introduced. 'Most
salient are the standards and methods of
selecting students being admitted to the

universities. Briefy, ir addition to the
usual moral, intellecrual and physicrl qualifications, the students are seiected on-th.

innovations

to their credit. Methods of

the student has achieved a level of educaalent of a junior

, ,bort 353,ooo

n the institutes of
higher learning. Presumably they have all
been selected on the basis of the principles
outlined above.
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as the number of Americans who had
been to,the moon. Thus, towards the end
of our discussion I raised the question of
future scientific contacts and exchanges
between US and Chinese biophysicists.
-diiection,
As a positive step in this
I
mentioned the possibility of their sending
a few representatives to our next annual
meeting in Minneapolis in |une 1924.
Also I said that the Biophysical Society is
interested in journal exchanges. Dr Pei
said that the Institute would be pleased
to accept the Biophysical |ournal and
other publications of the Society. In return, they would send reprints of their
work after journal publications have been
resumed. On the two other issues, Dr Pei
expressed the view that he saw no difficulty once the process of normalizing relatio,ns between China and the US has
been completed. It is interesting to note
here that, back in 1964 when a scientific
group from the Royal Society (London)
visited China,' the Acaderny of Sciences
indicated that biophysics was one of the
three fields of most immediate interest
ther two being

(high

energy

and cardiovasin priority).

cular s
Althou
the Cu

wn up

before

remains to be

seen whother the Acaderny of Sciences has
changed its priorities.

Institute of Plant Researclt. (Pefung)

In addition to the Institute of Biophysics, I also visited a number of other institutes

of the

Sciences as

Scientific Exchanges
Since the establishment of the peoole's
Republic in r949, there had 6..n
almost no contacts between US and Chinese scientists until about two years ago.
Up to March of 1972, fewer'than "ro
scientists from the US had visited China.
That, it should be noted, is about the same

Chinese Academy of

well as science

departments

in the universities. These included

the
Institute of Plant Research in Peking, the
Institute of Physiology and the Institute
of Plant Physiology, both in Shanghai,
Chungshan University in Ku.angchow,
Kwangtung province , Wuha,n lJniversity and Central China Normal University, both in Wuhan, Hupeh pro^the
vince, and Peking University. Since

H. Ti
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the Cultural Revolution.
The Institute of Plant Research

Tien

rnophytorium . Sinicorum with the first
section comprising some ro volumes. I
was shown the first two volumes which
had already been published in r97z and
t973, and Volume 3 is in the press. This
two
mammoth
will
volumes al
is

eventually

each

of the 3o,ooo entries of Chinese p,lants.
The volumes I saw have indexes and
headings in both Chinese and Latin. The

1953 with Professors Lin |ung and Tang

rer-sung as rts
Pei-sun
its deputy di
drectors. The
Ihe past
past

accomplishments of the Institute include
the discovery of a plant containing a high
percentage ot
corilcord hormones,
of corticoid
hormones. the collection of many species of wild herbs,

and the demonstratio,n of a plant growth
regulating drug called Tao-Mai-Li-which
produced effects on wheat such as an increase in output, a shorter and stouter
stem.

At

present, like

the Institute

is r

committee. Upon
stitute, I was met by Professor Lin fung,
Professor Tsui Cheng, and Hsiao Shun,
a responsible person of the revolutionary
committee. Professor Lin, who is about
seventy and received his Sc. D. from the

are 6o persons in his group which is
engaged in the preparation of a major

publication entided lcongrap'kia

Cor-

tracting an ingredient from Ledum palustre which was said to be useful in
treating asthma and other respiratory
diseases. In the section on paleobotany, I
talked with Hsu |en and Chang Hsingtan. The latter specializedin higher plants
and was a'graduate of Amoy University in

Hsiamen, Fukien province in the early
r95o's. Comrade Hsu, the section head,
showed me some plant fossils from the
Devonian period in Yunnan province,
which
the stratigraph
on plant
the Inphysiol
rkers and
stitute,
consists of four groups: photosynthesis,
growth hormones, herbicides, and produce and fruit storage. In one of the laboratories, I was sho"wn an electron microscope made by Peking Scientific Instruments Factory in 1969.I was told by Dr
Tuan Hsu-chuan that the Institute acquired the instrument only recently. The
electr,on microscope is capable of 3o,ooo
X magnification with a resolution ot rz
A. Dr Tuan, who served as group leader,
received a Ph.D. from Stanford University
in ry27 and afterv,rards worked for a
number of years at the University of Pennsylvania. The three individuals I met
who were working on the electron microscope were Tso Shih-yu (Szechwan University, Chengtu), Hsia Chunlun

CrrrNR's

hvsrrrurl op
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(Chungshan University, Kwangchow),
King (Technical Cadre School,
Peking). They all had about ten or more
years of experience. The electron microscope unit worked closely with the phoand Chao
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drug uses. (I was told that ,trr is efiective
in the treatment of certain liver diseases

tosynthesis group.

The leader of the growth hormones
group is Shao Li-mei. She specialized in
botany and graduated from Nanking
University in 1953. This group had extracted a growth hormone from water
chestnuts which, unlike the well known
glbberellin, stimulates the grcwth of callus
tissue cultures and generates buds in such
cultures. In charge of the produce and
fiuit storage group is a vroman named
Chang KingJan who graduated from
North-western Agricultural College, Wukung, Shensi province, with more than
20 years of experience. This group had
found conditions conducive for storage of
tornatoes and other produce, namely at
low oxygen concentritio n (z-4 per c'ent)
andf or at high COz concentration (6-8
per cent) . but harmful when the COz
concentration is greater than zo per cent.
I was told that polyphenol oxidases may
be involved. The herbicide group: under
the leadership of Lee Quo-feng (Szechwan

named Chou Pei-jen, specializing

in

pho-

toohosohorvlation. and Shih Tins-chi, a
gf"drrri. oi P.king University in"chaige
of the rsn instrument. After a delicious
lunch with Professor Lin |ung, Professor
Tsui Cheng and Comrade Hsiao at Peking
Exhibition- Centre near the Institute of
Plant Research, I was taken by Professor
Tsui to see some laboratories belonging to

University, r956) had done extensive
work on the use of ncpn (3,4 dichloro-

since the Cultural Revolution.
met Professor Tang Pei-sung, who attended my lecture at the Institute of Biophysics

as mentioned earlier. The laboratory is
directed by Kwang Ting-yun, a woman
scientist who had done post-graduate work
at Moscow State University in the Soviet
Union. This very articulate scientist told
ng

tlof

r,eaction centre of photosystem II, and the
ultrastructure of chloroptrasts. In addition,
the group works in close collaboration
with a local factory in producing ern for

lnstitute ot' Physiology (Shanghai)

As mentioned earlier, the Institute of
Physiology was established as a separate
unit in 1958. Before the Cultural Revolution, the Institute, under the direction of
Dr Feng Te-pei, had a vt ide range of
research activities in areas of basic physiology of the central nervous system, hurnan-electroretinogram, tissue cultures of
adult human brain cells, analysis of single
unit activity in the laterai geniculate body
of the cat, and the influence of drugs on
gastric pepsin secretion in pigs, and bio-

H. Ti
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he meant every word of what he said.
Institute of Plant Physiology (Shanghai)

biological research. I visited the Institute
on August 17, r9Z3 and was received by
Dr Feng. a very friendly person with
greying"hair wh'o receivel M.S. fro-

"'

and auditory;
auditory;
altitude

(+)

; and (5)

physi
physiology

at

high

reproductive physiology
repiodu,
including birth cont?ol. The Inititute hii

z9o workers of whom 16o are research
scientists. Later, I met some of them durmg_ a brief
brlet tour. Among these were },an
Fan
shihShih-pan (Chiaotung University, r95o,
muscle contraction), Wen Yeh-Shao (Futan University, r963, muscle co,ntraction),

Sun I-ln (Peking University, r95o,

electrophysiology),

1 u Wang-yl.n

(Uo-

nan University, r
Chor-r Tai-sen (
Science and Techn
logy), and Chu Pei
versity of Science an

Lo Tsung-lo and

s

director and deput
Before thc Cultura
tute had engaged in a wide range of investigations including research on the physiology and biochernistry of micro-organisms (such as actinomycetes and actinophage) ; effects of gibberellin on vegetable crops; ecology of wheat; resistance of
agricultural plants to saiinity. flooding,
and drought; biosynthesis of starch in
rice;
ribofa-

vln;
tion

in

rela-

icultural

plants; and functions of micro-organisms
in the rhizosphere of cuitivated plants.
At the tirne of my visit (August 17,
r9Z3), the Institute was being moved to
to see its
Dr Ying
at the Invisit with
Dr Feng Te-pei describecl in the preced-

lng

sectlon.

The Institute of Plant Physiology now
has six research sections:
onse

to my

questron

,::iilil,:"ffif}:

in the stvle of
work and ettitude, confirming what'I had
learned at the Institute of Bioohvsics. In
addition. Dr Feng said that ih.'Culturrl
Revolution is not an 'all-or-none phenomenon' but a continuing process o1 'struggle-criticism-transformation' and will rE,
quire years, if not decades, for completion.
He made this statement as a matter of
fact and full of optimisnr. I detected no
trace of cynicism either in his voice or
expression. On the contrary, I felt that
es both

(z)

(r)

pho,tosynthe-

nitrogen fixation, (3) plant hormofles, (+) agricultural microbiology,
(5) tissue culture, and (6) enzymes. According to Dr Ying (Ph.D., California
Institute of Technology, r93Z), the Institute has about 35o workers, u,ith the
overwhelming majority having received
sis,

their training after Liberation. Because
of my interest, our conversation was cen-
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cai products on plant growth.' Dr Ying

diate steps of photophosphorylation. I,t
is worth noting that, according to fagendorf of Cornell University, an aLlthority
on photosynthesis, a group cf researchers
of this Institute had independently and

5r

ing theoretical knowledge {rom practical
rvork and/or separating politics (political

consciousness) fro,m professional endeavor. They argue that, if one accepts
Chairman Mao's dialectics that 'the correctness or incorrectness of the ideoiogical

simultaneously discovered in i96z that,
in isolated spinach chloroplasts, Arp can

be formed after illumination under certain conditions.
The most interesting aspect of my visit
was a discussion held later with four representatives of the younger generation of
scientific workers together with Dr Ying
Hung<hang and Dr Feng Te-pei participating. The four representatives, rvho all
carne fro,rn the Institute of P1ant Physiology, were Ma Mun-ren (a graduate of
Nankai University), Lee You-tse (a graduate of Szechwan University). Shcn
Yun-kang (a graduate of Chekiang Unithe photophos
ed a,bove), and
te of Nanking
University). They all had more than ro
years of working experience as researchers
and were in their middle 3o's. In the course
of our conversation I asked them what
difierence they experienced, if any, before
and after the Cultural Revolution. Rather than giving their individual responses, I have put together a composite
of their views.
Most important of all, they all agreed
that a tremendous upsurge has taken piace
in the Institute and in themselves as a
result of the Cultural Revolution. The
Institute is now governed by a 'three-inone' group (revolutionary cornmittee)
selected on the principles described earlier.
In themselves, these scientists felt that
they have acquired a new world outlook
of serving the people. In the past they
say that the old world outlook of intellectuals often found expression in their professional work, most notably in separat-

a factoryl

What this younger generation

of
scientists said was very revealing. There
must have been a heated debate and struggle during the years of the Cultural Revolution. A little pamphlet entitled
Suiu,r n Build a Socialist Uniuersity of

g

Science
guages
picktd
Echoes

(Foreign Lan1972), which I
tore in Nanking
they said to me.
The booklet also contains a summary of
the Forum on the Revolution in Education in Shanghai Colleges of Science and
Engineering held on ]une 2, rg7o.
Among the many problems involved in
transformins
education. the Forum
transforming education,
sinsles out that it iis the teachers who are
singles
the main problem.
C

hun

gshan
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I visited two science departments of
Chungshan University in Kwangchow on
|une

13, rg73.

Formerly known

as

Canton University irt 1924, and at one
time a part o,f Lingnan University, the
name was changed to Chungshan (rtother name of Dr Sun Yat-sen) University in honour cf Dr Sun after his death
in'r926. Before the Cultural Revolution,
the University's science departments included biology, botany, chemistry, geography, geology, mathematics, mathematical mechanics, oceanography, physics,
zoology and a semi-conductor laboratory.
In 1964, the University had 4,ooo stu-
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,dents.

The University was closed during
the Cultural R.evolution. Both stafi ant

Tien

where Professor Lee Manju was in
y was well equip
and foreign-made
Lee told me that

Wuhan Uniuersity (Wuhan)

In the tri-cities of Wuhan, often called the Chicago of China, in Hupeh
province, I visited two universities: Wuhan and Central China Normal. First
a brief description of my visit to Wuhan
University will be given.
The University - was established in
rgr3. Before the Cultural Revolution,

the same number of faculty (lwe ry7).
Besides the traditional ii*..
a6'i:iitments mentioned above, there are four
factories attached to the University for
students to gain practical experienie. I
was only able to iee two laboratories in
the Biology Department. In one laboraate orf

ld me

b:.T;
cancer cells and is interested in their origin. 11 the second lab,oratory, Research-

ers Cheng Chen-quo (Wuhan University, 196o) and Ho Hai-ping (Wuhan

CnrrvA's INsrrrutB oE Broprryslcs AND OrnEn ScrpNrrErc

University, 1947) have been doing experiments on liquid crystals and their
application to cancer diagnosis. Though
I was totally ignorant of the field and did
not understand what they were saying, I
was nevertheless impressed by a number
o'f coloured photographs of cancerous
cells to which certain liquid crystais had
apparently lent their service.
Centrwl China Normal Uniuersi,ty
(Wuhan)

'fhis University, which I visited on |une
18, 1973, is the largest in Central China
in training secondary school teachers. In
particular, i talked rvith Lee Chung<ha,
head of the Biology Department (Ph.D.,
Cornell Universiry, r93 8) and Ning
Yuan-mo, head of the Chemistry Department. Frofessor Ning gave me a tour
of the chemistry building. The Biology
Departrnent started re-admitting srudents
in r97t and had r25 students and 69
,faculry, incl
during
the time of
struction
iras been

red

ears and

the students
of their
time in self-study. The students spent
two days per month in physical labour
either on a farm or in a factory. The
Chemistry Department is a bit larger
with r9o students and about 7o profes-

through differential equations, competency in onc foreign language (usualiy
English), political science, and physical
edutation. Be,fore the Cuitural Revolution, a course in educational methodology nas required. At present the course
has not been re-introduced pending further d:scussion, Professor Ning said. In
addition, the student spent two days a
month working on a commune. One interesting feature about the departrnent
was that the students and chemistry facul-
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as. The latter was
zing the brine. The
discarded iron turnings ,Irom near-by factories. The use of
'waste' products was stressed. I was
shown cartons of finished p,roducts ready

for

shipment.

PeQng Uniuersily

Of all universities in China, Peking
University stands out not oniy for its

academic excellence but also for its revolutionary tradition dating back to the
famous May 4th student movement in

the Great Prolotarian Cultural Revolution. Its impacts are still being felt today
on all aspects of Chinese li'fe. I visited
Peking University on two separate oocasions and saw the colloid science laboratorv in the
biolphysics

1

Partment.
the colloid

s

was equipped with a new IR spectrometer and other standard instruments. I
met many researchers in the laboratory
who were former students of Professor
Fu. Two days later after my visit, a seminar was held in the hotel's reception
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room where I was staying, with r 8 scientists from the colioid sclence iaboratory.
We talked about the stare of colloid
science in the US and China. All the
scientists who came to the seminar, except one) \,vere gra
versities in China.
Lee YuJeng. She
school education a
University by the I
Works in North-east China, where she
worked as a technician. Before tourins
th,e biophysics laborarory of the Bioloei
Departrirent, I had brief lonversations wriL
!y9 departmental,representarives: Wu
Hsiang-yu, a graduate of Catholic Uni-

versity

in

Peking

in rg47 and

are_over

Tien

r,6o0 research, developrnent and

higher education institutions irChina, of
which some r 7rl re search institute are
under the supervision of the Academy of
Sciences. The nurnber of institutions I
vis,ited is less than r per cent. Therefore,
I did not conduct a survey of the field
and most certainly am not (ualilied to be

Mei

Cheng-an, a former graduate student of
the late Dr R. Emerson. Mei Chens-an
studied at the University of lllinois fiom
r947 to t 956.In the biophysics laboratory
I was introduced to Chou Pei-ai, who ma-

The first group con(
instrumentation and the second on acupuncrure anaesthesia. They wor.k ciosely with the City Heaittr Deparrment
of Peking and Peking Medical 'College.
I was told, for example , they help "to
train technical cadres in the uJe of sLall
computcrs speciallv designed for medical
applications. 11* a few people working
l
on a variety of electronic instiumentsand
was shown a iarge Faradav chamber caoable of accomm"odating J patient lyiriq
down. The chamber had all sorts of i.,l
struments attached to it including an ap
paratusr fcr measuring blood fo,F in the
brain.
Concluding Remarfts

The descriptions above are based on my
two-and-a-half months' visit to the People's Republic of China in June, )uly and
August of r97j and my reading on the
country inpreparationfor thetrip. There

(r) The people we came in contact
with weic business-like, friendly, helpful, dignified, and curious. I can'also add

(r) The streers in the cities and
towns rvere crowded but clean and orderly. Although most of the streets were
a

shortage

d we walk-

did

or theft.

ce

many

of crime

(:) Everywhere we went, we saw
portraits of Chairrnan Mao Tsetung, his
sayings, and the reproductions o-f his
poems. It is rny personal feeling that
it would be difficirit^to undersrandthin,
today without first of all having some
understanding of the thought of Mao
Tsetung, which seems to ar-ticulate with
great force the spirit of the new China.
Throughout my visit at the Institu,te
of Biophysics and elsewhere, I was cor-
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dially received. It is my feeling, and that
of rnany others as u'ell, that the re-estabiishment of scientific contacts will be of
mutual benefit to the US and China.
To conclude ,this section, I wouid like to
quote the words of Dr Pei Shih-chang,
at the conclusion of his visit as the hei"d

A,

ned.u

ScrBrqrrrrc
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of the first Scientists' Delegation from the
Pco,ple's Republic of China to the US in
November tg72, 'Wirth the corrunon
eftorts of the two peoples, the new seeds
of friendship which have been sown between them, are sure to grow well and
bear rich fruit.'
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